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=T -' a,; minated by an equally graceful 
on the part of the same gentl 
at the finish presented the mu
roses to the ladies present, w____
disposed of the same with evident
ure. ' >,«

Some of Those Present <pl 
Amongst the Victoria citizens .pre 

■may be mentioned the members of 
cabinet, namely, the Hou. Richaud 
Bride, premier and minister of mi: 
the Hon. F. J. Fulton, pr 
retary; the Hon. R. F. Green, co 
“oner of lands and works, and 

G. Tatlow, minister of fina 
A, Smith," U. S. consul; His 
the Mayor and Mrs. Barnard, S. J. Pitts, 
president of the board of trade: Col. 
Prior, Major Dupont, Hon. E. Dewdney, ; 
Aid. Fell, W. J. IPendray, Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Canon Beanlands, Mr. R, (, 
iGOsheih Edward Musgrave, F. J.
Capt. Johu Irving. Mr. Roland Mactfta? 
Mr. F Elworthy, secretary of the board. 
<of trade; Mr. H. H. Jones, Dr. I. J. 
Jones, Rev. Mr. Sweet, Capt, Miles, TJ.

Boston; Dr. Carr, Mr. Murphy anti 
t i Oakley, officers of the same yeae^CT 
J nage Lampman and wife, Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss Eberts and Col. Jones, and I 
many others, including a large represen-1 
tation of ladies.
■ Mifli .. ■IE
-tj;0"day T’11 be apeSt quietly by the 
Visitors and to-morrow at 10 a. m. the 
steamer Princess Beatrice will convey 
uie party, accompanied by many prom
inent Victoria ds, on an excursion trip to 
adjacent waters.

ecy. John 
Hay Is Dead

ARE WELCOME ■lions, but also of foreign diplomacy and 
polities. On his return to the United 
States he took np Journalism and was for 
a time on the editorial staff of the New 
York Tribune, and published In its col- 

hle “Pike County Ballads."
After about five years or service on the 

Tribune he married a daughter of Amass 
Stone of Cleveland, Ohio, and went to that 
city to live. He devoted himself mainly to 
literary work, and occasionally took part 
in politics, writing end speaking la presi
dential campaigns. In 1879 he accepted 
an offer from President Hayes to become 
first assistant secretary of state under Mr. 
Everts. He held this position till ""
Of the Hayes administration. •-
1881. he took charge of the Trtbi___
Whiteiaw Reid’s absence in Europe, and 
conducted it with marked success through 
the trying period of Garfield'. assassination 
and death.

$MUTINY GROWS :
umns

Glad Hand Extended to Members of the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers Now 

Guests of Victoria
Latest Despatches From Odessa Indicate Crews 

of Two Battleships Now In Open 
Rebellion

filled States Secretary 
Succumbs tudden- 
»t tils home.

ovincie|

RECEPTION HELD LAST NIGHT Unexpected as It 
kScd his Condl- 
s Improving.

BOMBARDMENT THREATENEDh
Minister to England

In March, 1897, President McKinley *- 
pointed him United States minister to 
England, and the selection was declared by 
all, without distinction of party, to be 
most suitable. In London he was well re
ceived and did much to bring abont 
friendly understanding between England 
and the United States. His London ex
perience was most valuable training for 
the Important position to which he was 
appointed In August, 1888, when he became 
secretary of state. ....

A Pleasing Function Is Given For Pleasure 
of Visitors Who Appreciate the Kind

ness Shown to Them

/ v ^----------- Sailors Demand Capitulation of City or in De
fault Will Open Fire—Citizens Flee 

In Panic From Homes
t Upon His

HE VISIT to Victoria of the mem- bad as in the United States, but pretty 
bers of the American Institute ot nearly, and is largely due to the influ- 
Miuing Engineers, so long looked ence of miners of the very worst class 
forward to with pleasurable antici- from the States, some of whom have 

nation is now an accomplished fact. The presumably left their country for their 
Hrincess Victoria, which arrived from country s good.
Seattle at an early hour on Saturday I am very glad,” continued the doc- 
morning, brought with her a party tor. to see in many parts of British Co- 
which, with the ladies, numbered ninety- lumbia the System of tributing is gaining 
five in all, who left New York on June ground. Under that system miners earn 
BSrd. oven more than the union has ever claim-

They were accompanied by Mr. W. M. *“> at *!?? ®?me time the employer
(Brewer, the representative of the local ?an get aprofit—in many cases for the 
association, and Mr. W. F. Robertson, time—and the reason is that this
provincial mineralogist, who joined the Practice permits a man to do what tie is 
party on their arrival in -British Colnm- ab'emiioamj encourages him to do as 
nia territory, and accompanied them he can.
from Spokane, where a cordial reception . jPe.r*?°ce thatcapjtal has had

«. ar1 - >-Personnel of the Party Discourage the Investment of Capital.
The personnel of the party is as fol- in any region where the miners’ union 

lows: Mr. W. P. Aguew. New York City; has control. The msjority even of mem- 
Mrs. M. B. Ayres, Mrs. S. Ayres, Bound bers of the union are highly discontented 
Brook, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Aid- with its tyrannical roles and oligarchical 
rich, and Miss Aldrich, Washington, D. management.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ayres, Banff, “In the States,” concluded Dr Ray- 
Alta. ; Miss Pearl Browning and Miss mond, “hard times has always been the 
Elizabeth Browning, Syracuse, N. Y.; best cure for these evils, and I think the 
Mrs. Jos. G. Butler, Youngstown, Ohio; recent dulness in British Columbia min- 
Mrs. and Mrs. G. D. Barron, Rye, N.Y.; ing is quite likely to briug about reason- 
Miss M. E. Barron, Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, able and decent bAaviour on the part of 
Chicago, III.; Mr. S. M. Bamberger, organized labour.”
Salt Lake City, Utah; Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Cogswell, Syracuse, N. Y.; Mr. F.
Clymer, Reading, Pa.; Francis V. Free
land, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Brunton, Den
ver, Colo. ; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cook,
Richard Cook, Master Cook, Pottsdown,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Campbell, Den
ver, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Carlton,
Cripple Creek, Colo.; Mr. J. -B. Oullom,
Pittsburg, Pa.; Mr. Theodore Dwight,
New York City, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. E.
V. dlnvilliers, Miss d’Invilliere, Phila
delphia, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fnck- 
enthal, Easton, Pa.; Mr. E. L. Ford,
Master Ford, Youngstown, Ohio; Mr. D.
G. Forbes, Shillingstone, Blandford,
England; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Foucar,
High Bridge, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Harrington, Miss M. Li. HarrirTgtep,
Mr. Arthur Harrington, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. L. Holbrook,
York City; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hunt,
Chicago, Ill.; Mr. Holt, Miss Ida Holt,
Macon, Georgia ; Mrs. J. R. Howard,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. S. F. Kirkpatrick,
Kingston, Ont; Mr. John C. Kafer, Mr:
Pam S. King, Mr. Jas. M. Lawton, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lilly, Lambertvllle, N.J.;
C, W. Goodale, Butte, Mont. ; Prof. J. C.
G william, Kingston, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. W Hodges. Granby. B. C.: Mr.
Wm.. Lilly. Lambert ville. N. j.; Major

*LyJecy@h Nr»3
Mr; F. W. Lyman, Mr. George Lymau,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
R. Mcllvaiu. Reading, Pa.; Miss Anna
W. Olcott, Mr. Chas. T. Olcott, Master 
Mason Olcott, New York City; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Pilling, Miss Mary B. Pil
ling. Mr. Joseph Ross Pilling, Mr. Geo.
IPilling, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
I. P. Pardee, Master James Lee Pardee,
Hàzelton, Pa., Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Ray
mond, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Gen. and Mrs.
Chas. F. Roe, New York City; Miss 
Ross, Macon, Ga. ; Dr. Joseph Strothers,
New York City; Miss Florence Starr,
Miss Ella Sealy, Miss Rebecca Sealy,
Galveston. Texas; Miss Velasquez. New 
York City; Mr. A. E. Vanehau, Brook
lyn," N. Y.; Mr. Walter Wood, Phila
delphia, Pa.

Dr. Raymond, of New York, is the of
ficial secretary of .the Institute, and Mr.
Theodore Dwight, of the same city, is 
his assistant.

Tii>
1.—Secre- 
V died at

~ ’ Immediately preceding his death 
were those ot pulmonary embolism.

Mr. Hay's condition during all of
5h.CAGo4 8TRIKE. ^Yul^^SecreC C'Ta7h

Chicago, July l^he Cook county ™ Scudder

TreSeTMuthy  ̂ ^

withehlort?enineSind!?toentsniRagah>Ust ^ t^de goVnlght ™o hl The secre- 

toen connected in various ways with the ^ hl» S - , hle w“e and
recent labor troubles in Chicago. physdotans about 10

The following men were indicted in of th^hïff atnthe^Cij>Se, of ope
connection with the brick trust: George be8t days he haa had since his
Ç. P. Rushing, president of the Illinois Th„ Wal , .
Brick Co. ; Charles Hank, president of r,he local trouble was clearing up 
the iBrick, Stone and Terra Cotta Work- aaUsfactorily, according to Dr. Scud-
ers’Union; P. J. MeMahon, president of „8ec,ret^,ry ?uffered none of
the Brick, Stone and Terra Cotta Team- th? vd Palna hi his chest which char- 
sters’ Union; John Gray, general pur- ?cterized his earlier illness. He had 
chasiug and distributing agent of the, II- Peen Perfectly comfdrtable all day and 
hnois Brick Co. These indictments are ?fpp7 *n the antiolpatlon of leaving 
based on charges of conspiracy to injure Bls bed for the greater freedom and 
the business of independent btick con- comtort of a .couch/1, 
cerns. Several officers of the independ- At 11 o’clock he was sleeping 
ent brick companies testified that $25,- quietly. A few minutes after 12 
UOU had been paid to Gray for expenses o’clock he called the nurse, -tvho at 
in connection with calling strikes against once summoned Dr, Scudder. 
their plans. Dr. Scudder and Diy'Murphy
. Among those indicted for conspiracy to to the bedside. The 

the business of Montgomery, breathing -with diffifiil
president of th^^nteromfoZl xlfT im“edlate"

*>iah McCarthyfbusinèss S, T^uck 0vsterB
Drivers’ Union; John Smith, president of ^ster Bay, L. I.,j«uly 1.—The first 
the Coal Teamsters’ Union, and George w^!5fra,71. receive* by President 
N. Golden, business agent of the Pack- ®oosa?relt from a foreign ruler regard
ing House Teamsters’ Union. M^’ Hafa deat* came from King

Union Official, Indicted Edward, which follows: Secretarv Hav was
Th*e are nine other union officials in- “To the President ?0"' J" y h 19°5' also; his pubUcatlons Including "Pike 

chided in this indictment. the President t County Ballads” (1871) and other poems;
addition to the indictments against 1 to the expressions of my “Castilian Days,” one of the best books on 

the foregoing, true Mils charging at- deepest sympathy on the occasion of. Spain in the English language, and “Life
tempt to commit bodily injury and as- :__________________________ ■____________.
sault with intent to kill were returned
against 32 members of the teamsters’ 'm u
union and sympathizers with that organ
ization who have at different times par
ticipated in the rioting incident to the 
teamsters’ strike. The jury also submit
ted the long report dealing with the labor 
conditions in Chicago.

WILL ENFORCE FISH TRAP LAW.

was successful in obtaining Justice for the J the purpose of purchasing food. They told the uil»~ ♦» . j , iChinese end preserving the Integrity of * ,;.ts of what th.v wantJ ney roia tlie sailors to «end ashore J
the Chinese empire. ; nexe ot wnat tney wanted. J

In 1899 he directed the United States am- • Sebastopol, July 1,—Part of Rear-Admiral Kruger’s squadron ha. • 
baesadors at London, Berlin, St. Peters- • arrived here from Odessa. M ** •
burg and Paris to propose that each of • 
these governments make a declaration of 
the “open door” policy in China. They

Invited to give assurances first that ............

m
12:25 minsr.

:
iwere

there would be no Interference with any 
treaty port or vested interest; second, 
that the existing Chinese customs tariff 
would be continued without discrimination 
and administered by Chinese officials; 
third, that there would be no discrimina
tions in the harbor dues and railroad rates. 
Italy and Japan were afterwards Included 
in the negotiations. No treaties were ex
changed, but all the governments ap
proached pledged themselves by definite

f \ ^ p"i — ' on the town by the Kntaz PotemklneI I Matters appear to be becoming m- wan caused by the local authorities ar-

“»;•** » ««•'* » °S‘.SÏn.MÏ.SiS;
According to one of these rumors,! demolishin^it^uD^er ^ortifSÎ city’

which is from an apparently reliable thorities mvp in ü e?iVlon^ thî tS™ 
source, a deputation, one man from each sailors. 811,1 aurrendered the

promises to the “open door” policy. of the mutinous battleships, the Gniaz i ,
He also negotiated and signed the Hay- Potemkine and the Qerorgi Pobiedono-1 _T,e declaration of martial law In 

Pauneefote treaty, and several reciprocity getz, to-day visited the governor-general Enriuan was Inevitable in consequence 
supoort' tc>DThe Hagne conference*andM* and notified him that unless the city cap- ?*,**“> situation of the Caucasus, de
duct the ^we^gdlmanding fidemnlD’’ jtulated to the mutineers withiu forty 8pat_c^e8tJ? t^n^B8?clated P/eS3 iadl- 
from Venezuela to refer the question to hours the warships would begin a bom-, caung tnat Moslems an,d Armenians 
The Hague tribunal; :and, in 1903, signed hardment. I were waging what might almost be

hastened “ ^ ^
aecreta^16^ p>*. -t permitted to approach fny bîue™krts^à't^ïiblï

Durlntr McKinley’s first administration 1 have been strengthened by an addition of J® ^®bel ibattleship, having:
also Secretary Hay’s position was of pe- four battalions of infantry and a bat- yielded to the miU-
culiar significance, because, owing to the tery of artillery, the latter of which has :®,ry oy whom they were surrounded 
death of Vice President Hobart, Hay would mounted guns on the high ground in , f; wood near the port after a promise 
have become McKinley’s successor had the Alexander Park, commanding the harbor .of better food would be given them. 
President died or resigned before the end and roadstead. J What seemed like an extension of the

Fears are expressed that the remain- ' mutiny to the sailors at Cronstadt also* 
• der of the Black Sea squadron now ly- Proved to be shortlived, although all 
ing here and consisting of two battle- “J® regular workmen in the port are- 

. ships, two cruisers and six torpedo boats 8t*“ on strike and reports of coming 
will join in the mutiny. trouble both there and at St. Peters-

Flying St. Andrew's Flag i f"1^, af,® The strike may extend
, : cxz. ^ i. T i-i to fbe longshoremen of St. Petersburg-Odessa, via St. Petersburg, July 1. and the workmen in several large fac-

The prefect has informed a deputation tories were again restive 
from the municipal council that the crew threatening disorder nitrv,?of the battleship Knlaz Potemkins has a ro^*r âZ^urren^'^VmoB

SUThe Kniaz Potemkine is* flying the 8t ^ptao^twmtv^nes*^^‘0T V Andrew’s flag. A steamer has conveyed ^rXin* d w8s
the exodus ZSgSftSSZZ unable

froTmStbPe tit;%aontinuesd: and " eX°dUS t» obtain the slightest .confirmation.

The conflagrations iu the port lasted SUITemlered it i. has
^,eF,aeTwee^gpo Jehde oTlVSfX"

a^d"wÆstroÿel;admiDiStrati0D Tb^ censorsfilp this

-r-, c • a • a XT • a- stances would do credit to a first class^The Russian Society of Navigation humorist. This despatch reads- 
and Commerce has telegraphed instruc- -Odessa, June 30 (old style).—The tranl 
lions to vessels not to come to Odessa qullity of the city having been Inter-

St. Prtersburg, July. 1. This has rupted, martial law has 
been a day of bewildering uncertainty 
in St. Petersburg regarding the situation ...
at Odessa. The Russian capital is with- JAMES B. HYDE STEPS DOWN, 
out direct advices on the subject of the
surrender of the Kniaz Potemkine, and Chairman of Equitable Executive 
the most startling stories of what is pro- I Committee Finally Retired, 
cceding at the port are in circulation iu I
this city. Even the Admiralty, the min-1 New York, June 30.—At the meeting 
istry of the interior and other govern- of the executive committee J _ 
meut departments reports are current Equitable Society today, the reslgna- 
that the mutineers of the Kniaz Potem- tlon of James B. Hyde as chairman of 
kine. after agreeing to surrender on re- the executive committee was accepted 
turning to their anchorage, changed their by Paul Morton, chairman of the board 
minds and succeeded in corrupting the of directors. Mr. Morton 
crew of a battleship which Rear Admiral in his place.
Kruger left in the harbor.

y

I

}
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First Business Session
At 3 o’clock the first business session 

was held in the ministers’ room of the 
Government building, decorated in honor 
of the occasion with flowers and the flags 
of the two nations.

■ His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor, 
Sir Henri Joly de -Lotbiniere, introduced 
to the visitors by Mr. Wm. Fleet Robert
son, chairman of the local reception com
mittee, in a brief and cordial speech of a 
few well chosen phrases, warmly wel
comed the Institute and said if any 
country or any province of the Dominion 
of Canada ought to be gratified by a 
visit from the mining men of the great 
neighboring Republic, it certainly- was 
the province of British Columbia, since 
they could, by their influence and author
ity, do more for it than anyone else. The 
resources of the province were, he said, 
well known to the world at large, but 
what was wanted was the authority of 
reliable men whose high attainments and 
(repute inspired confidence, aud ’ whose 
report would be accepted iMtfcont hesi
tation in the world at large. He bade 
them heartily Welcome and trusted that 
their stay would be as muefe 
benefit a fid pleasure to them as it un
doubtedly wotïHLto Victorians.

SWHr. McBride, “ ’

known as an author
I

■

ew -I

%

of this

a source of Washington Stats Official Tolls of 
What He Thinks Hfr Will Do.

iSr^v^^fwOTces^he 

will rigidly enforce the Sunday clos- 
ing feature of the fish trap law during 
the sockeye season, bÿ establishing- a 
thorough patrol of the traps.

At Smith’s Island today a squall 
struck the steamer Transport, bound 
- cIt$V sweeping the deckload

of 50,000 shingles into the

COSTLY COBwiS BURN IN G.

A Boathouse Cleaning That Resulted 
in $150,000 Loss.

4

■fee
premier and minister of mines was next 
introduced to the members, and in a terse 
and brilliant speech expressed the great 
pleasure he felt in meeting the members 
of the Institute here. They had listened, 
said he, to the remarks of Sir Henri, 
which all must endorse. He had watch
ed with interest the development of the 
American Institute of Mining Engineers, 
so beneficial in its far-reaching influence, 
not only to the United States, but to 
every district they had honored with 
their attention. He was glad to think 
that in the course of their travels they 
would gain an insight into the vast ex
tent and resources of British Columbia, 
which would be to the advantage of the 
province generally.

“I believe,” he said, “in meetings of 
professional men from year to year as 
forging annuallv one more link in a chain 
which binds all together for the univer
sal good. I heartily endorse the welcome 
so happily accorded by .Sir Henri and 
feel sure that you will return home with 
a deeper, wider view of the vast re
sources of the northwestern portion of 
the Continent; I look forward to the 
pleasure of seeing you all again 
future occasion.”

Capt. R. S. Hunt, second vice-presi
dent of the Mining Association of New 
York,

f been declared.”"

msea.

of the-Antioch, Cal., July i.—While burn- 
mg cobwebs in his boathouse. Angelo 
“’jTeno started a fire which destroyed 
3150,000 worth of property, including 
the salmon cannery and cold storage , 
plant of J. Lindenberger & Co., 600 
barrels of salmon, 20 fishing boats and 
1 launch.

was elected" 
It was announced also 

that Mr. Morton had accepted the 
The officials of the different depart- resignation of William H. McIntyre as 

ments gave the Associated Press reports fourth vice-president of the Equitable 
the widest divergency, stating frankly, Society. Mr. McIntyre was one of 
however, that they were unable to guar- the trustees of a majority holding of 
nntee their correctness. The French em- the stock of the Equitable Society- 
liassy, however, received advices declar- under the will of thé late Henry B.. 
ing that the Kniaz Potemkine had final- Hyde. He had been with the Eqult- 
ly surrendered and that the mutiny was able more than 25 years, and through- 
at an end. Whether this was succeed- out the recent troubles had been a 
ed by a second mutiny was not stated, staunch supporter of James H. Hyde. 
At the ministry of the interior the As-, 
sociated Press was informed that all that | 
could be officially stated was that the
revolutionary committee which incited Two Ladies Asphyxiated and Gentle- 
the mutiny had left the battleship and man Robbed of $700 at Portland, 
had escaped in a British steamer bound :
for Constantinople. It was thought, ■ Portland, Ore., June 29.—(Special)— 
therefore, that even if the sailors again L. A. Patton, of Jefferson, Ore., a. 
vacillated in their decision to yield after member of the party of ten to which 
the first meeting with Kruger’s squad- Mrs. Myers and Mrs. Jones who- 
ron, it was only in the hope of further were asphyxiated yesterday, belonged, 
promises of consideration on the part of has been- sandbagged and robbed of 
the naval authorities. The officials far- $700 here.
ther said that they could not state an- ------------------- „___________ _
thoritatively that "the Kniaz Potemkine 17 YEARS FOR MANSLAUGHTER 

The Hay-Panacefote treaty, signed No- had or had not surrendered, hut they be-
Buhver trâtyTs^anTngSim^îcan'tpel" ,had yia,dîd" . . Spokane July l.-James Mayo was
ment of policy regarding an Isthmian News from Odessa of the surrendering oday sentenced to seventeen years’" 
canal, then supposed to be fixed across of the Kniaz Potemkine to Admiral mprisonment for the death of Bar- 
Nicaragua. It was drawn np by John Hay Kruger reached here through the Asso- tender William Crane at the Columbia, 
and Sir , Julian Pauneefote, ambassador elated Press despatch from Washing- hotel on May IS.

Great Britain. Public feeling for ton, conveying the text of the cable- [ -------------------o-----------------
E, , 8e€n growing so sore over gram sent by the American consul at 

th! mdepTn?entW”ctlonsyof ^he'^nn.t^ Odessa, Mr. Heenan, as with the de-j MOROCCAN AFFAIR CLOSED.
States that there was grave fear* that "cot!1 claration of martial law General Kab- _ .  —
grese might abrogate lt*^ open violence a anoff had shut down on all despatches. France Practically Agrees With Ger- 
great blow to future amicable action. Presl- Even the foreign embassies here were I many on All Points,
deaf McKinley voiced the feeling by the without advices during the day. The . ,

h*», annual message for Associated Press despatch announcing' Ju,7 1-—Prince Von RadoDn;
nSLIit, t^£-c¥*al ha.<? become a national the surrender of the battleship was J“e German ambassador, called at the 
w1^GreatFBritain^gtbîî1™nnT^en°.Psened held up untill 2 o’clock this morning. 1 ”fflce tontSht by appointment,
wtob JSSÎÆSftÆteÆSThe^Snîl0 I At the ministry of the Interior the and *»*!£ a,two hours’ talk with 
and sent one* of her best diplomats0 with Associated Press had been informed Premier Rouvier received from the- 
very liberal Instructions to concede what- yesterday afternoon that the Kniaz "”rte!', the French response to Ger-
ever did not nullify that essential prln- Potemkine, with a mutinous crew, 2îanîrs Ia8t note concerning Morocco.

?hc draft treaty was sent to the probably drunk, and without a man on ’ The response takes into consideration 
It Drovidi>iitllthaire?d^2n«Temi1 k’ 1800’ board capable of navigating the ship, 5?® assurances Germany has given 
.Lcted bv toe Unltod 8t.to!htn,be„„T: weighed anchor and storied seawards. Frdnch interests in Morocco
Its direction; to bJ7permanently ’neutral”^ The Presumption Is that the battleship fl d the objections at
on the basis of the Suez canal agreement ■ met the squadron before the former ml„ra„!ed aga nst 8 conference,
to be kept ojpen at all times either In war (reached the offing, and under the . 88 general tenor of -the response is
or peace, without discrimination. The Hay- ! frowning guns of Kruger's warships, D1J1, , the Principle of a confer-
Pauncefote treaty Is now regarded as one 'concluded that It was better to surren- ®"®®" Diplomatic circles therefore re- 
51 the great diplomatic victories won by'der than to fight gard the controversy as practicallytorroMerln* bl9 lDCUmbency 88 8*"e- Reportsares^ld by the ministry ot ^ remain, to to

the interior to give an entirely different ta ?dJuat details.
On several occasions, owing to Illness version of the origin of the mutiny, , - e er’ may take

Secretary Hay has proposed to tender which Is attributed to a deliberate plot
nnmw:!5atî2îîl»J»?tf owln£. to the large 'organized by twenty sailors belonging lep"

v m®ttere connected to the revolutionary organization
an * u « U" r ed upon to remain It wasSd«anitefve^.»' These reports placed the number ot
Sketch of His Career ed In toe early part of April<that 5Secre-" kmed durlr>8 the rioting on shore at

John Hay was bom at Salem, Ind., Octo- tary Hay had determined not to return to three and the wounded at twice that
her 8, 1838. He was graduated from toe state department, but to retire from number.
5™ entered toe’of fire®’ofû h "fet. The same pressure that had I Martial law has been declared at Se-
com^n’sprMd. UL to *wTw ln rod’ySn^to’the™ b88tfpolhand Nicholaieff and plenary Chicago, June 29:-The steamer City
1861 he was admitted to the bar, bat did tation of the President and his friends t A^We«re ^®en *ntruste^ to ^ J® of Traverse, used as a wireless floating

lee. In that same year he went ' Secretary Hay aaaln yielded to the earnest 'Admiral Chuknin, commander of the poolroom, made its first trin to dav nnir
Washington as one of demands upon hla rare intelUgroce On Black Sea fleet, but beyond the general fhe police admit tbat here is no l^ri

H«itenantn<aiffi1 Uenténaffi;8 colonel?>reTettCd i îr'vIslble^'and^^was^reeîv’predîoted'lSiat ha8 fe a m^tinyenboare, tL g»®, LaSuI?^/Buffa”

™ SUte —d |batt,e8blPDT=hme e^Sehastcpo,. book was kept busy,
there till 1867* when he^beeàm^riilîlüf I The official who gave the Information
d’affaires at Vienna. Afte? hoMln^ SI d^tor hla^fm^r h^^rJ;81 «Frl" f° the Associated Press said: “This WHAT ABOUT CANADAT
post for a year he resigned and returned 2ZL • -WW ,ho“? on Lake Sun- Is not a revolution. It Is mere drunken „ 
lmm^iifnite1 but was ,ent almost tSe vrnrdtag Monda'y 3te? wï°a JfSm ana<^hlsm.” Admiral Skrydloff, who Broed Arrow.
gatio^ wh'ere^^rem^i^, 03 le" from Bnrone. During hta briri ati^ ta formerly commanded the Black Sea England Is toe only country celling It-

- »aas”«iL’X"d$ysrs(.’ sussu-ssrjsts"”-® isifesx'K.
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Welcomed to Victoria. -o-

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Official Denials of Mobilization Ac
cepted With Reservations.

Stockholm, July 1.—The official de
nial of the mobilization of troops by 
the provisional government bf Norway 
yesterday was quite natural, as both 
Sweden and Norway are keeping their 
preparations secret, so as not to un
necessarily excite the two peoples. 
The general opinion here Is that Swe
den will mobilize In the near future, 
so as to emphasize her condition

The local reception committee com
prised Hon. Minister of Mines, hon. 
chairman; Wm. Fleet Robertson, pro
vincial mineralogist, chairman; Mr. M. 
Brewer, secretary : Clermont Livingston. 
E. S. Musgrave, W. J. Sutton, Thomas 
Kiddie and H. G. Grant.

Under their able management every 
arrangement has been made that may 
contribute to the pleasure and conveni
ence of the distinguished visitors.

( on a

Responded for the Visitors
in the happiest terms, and referred to 
the mining industry as one that obliter
ates ail distinctions such as nationality 
and boundaries, and led mutually to 
glory in being citizens of a continent so 
■'rich.

Dr. Raymond then proceeded

( AN UNFORTUNATE PARTY.

The Driard is made the headquarters 
of the party, and during yesterday morn
ing many prominent business men of this 
city called on the members and welcomed 
them to Victoria. The first business ses
sion was held at 3 p. m. at the parlia
ment buildings, where brief speeches of 
welcome were made by His Honor Sir 
Henri Joly, the Lieut.-Governor, and 
Hon. Richard McBride, the premier. The 
beception last evening in the Assembly 
hall was largely attended and quite the 
success anticipated.

"X <S£CRETARY OF STATE
jQtmtm

y

to in
augurate the business of the session, pre
senting his programmt of papers to be 
submitted to the meeting, discussion of 
which, however, was relegated to a later 
occasion to enable Mr. W. S. Sutton, the 
well-known geologist, to deliver 

A Brief Lecture
illustrated by charts, upon the physical 
composition and geological features of 
Vancouver island aud the nature of its 
mineral resources. The lecture was re
ceived with marked interest and subse
quently elicited numerous technical ques
tions upon points of new interest sug
gested by Mr. Sutton’s remarks.

Inspected the City 
The remainder of the afternoon was 

devoted to the sights of the city aud re- 
vellmg in the enjoyment of its “wonder- 
ful air, the praises of which were sound
ed with unanimous frequency, as also the 

lovely climate” aud the “magnificent 
scenery, the wealth of flowers and the 
delights of the place generally as a place 
of residence—which evidently appealed 
to them keenly.

AFTER HOLD-UP MEN. 

Tacoma of Abraham Lincoln" (1890), " written In 
collaboration with J. G. Nicolay, and au
thoritative biography of Lincoln.

the death of your distinguished secre
tary of state, Mr. Hay, whom I had the 
pleasure of seeing very recently. His 
loss to the great country over which 
you

Detectives Satisfied They 
Have a Clue.

MTacoma^ July 1— (Special) —It is 
learned frjm reliable! sources that 
detectives, in trying to locate the 
highwaymen who attempted to hold up 
the Limited* last week, have adopted 
the theory that the leader of the gang 
Is a criminal well known to the police 
of Northwest cities. He is said to 
answer in every detail the description 
given by the engineer, and the officers 
hope to make a capture.

preside will be a national one.
“ (Signed) EDWARD R.” 

To the cablegram of King Edward, 
the President replied as follows:
“To His Majesty King Edward VTL, 

London:
"Pray accept my hearty thanks for 

the expression of your sympathy in 
our national bereavement.

"(Sgd.) THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

The Kootenay Trip
At Spokane only one hour’s halt was 

made, but the business, men and ladies 
of the place utilized that time to the 
utmost in extending their hospitality, 
necessarily of an impromptu nature, to 
the guests, whom all have delighted to 
honor.

At Nelson a longer stay gave oppor
tunity for a lunch at Procter, a turn on 
the lake, thence to Bennington Falls,
■where a picnic was provided by the la
dies and the power plant of the W. K.
P. Co. inspected. Thence on to Ross- 
land, where the War Eagle mills and 
plant were viewed, a visit paid to the 
Trail smelter aud a banquet in the even
ing at Grand Forks, lunch at the Granby Reception In Evening
mnelter and afternoon tea at the Phoenix ■ In the evening a reception was held 

’ ln the hall of the legislature, the elab-
Xhe visitors speak of their journey orate decoration of which bore evidence 

through the Koetenaye in terms ot the of the master hand of artistic genius 
highest praise and with deep apprécia- a°d waa universally commented upon 
tion of the courtesy and hospitality Wlth admiration. A stringed band of 
everywhere extended to them. some merit d.spensed music throughout

Dr. Raymond Interviewed the evening.
Dr. Raymond, whose name nas long ]encv the" Covlrno^.Xn1 °f-.Hi? Excel- 

been a household word in mining circles ated^he onenint of tht. <3“*‘-te maakur- 
in the Kootenays, expresses himself in ceremonvofnre0fnJo?-fctloD' aud the 
the most glowing terms concerning the proceeded with «fre, X! rapid,7 
beauty of the country and the lakes and riJbmtV aftSr whlch informal so-
considers that though mining matters - cordinFevento^ Ter7 p,eaaant and
in those regions are somewhat dull at I ° Jr, 1 evamag Tas went, 
present, the mines are certainly fine and I ar. A1 °tTCaJ)tai11 Miles and the
certain to become productive in time to „“?c8 8 the U. S. S. Boston added 
come, but that the best districts in Brit- r-l°j e 8cene' which may be briefly 
ish Columbia are “hoodooed” by the Ibreenbed as a very brilliant and 
miners' unions. Successful Function,

“From my knowledge of the Rossland which gave pleasure to all 
district,” said he, “I know that there eh- ments were provided in the half b^Iow
pecially that is the serious difficulty. I the tables being spread with much taste FIGHTING IN CRETE,
am no enemy of organized labor, but all and laden with good things One of too —-
over the country the union is the grefLt features of the entertainment was th! French and Russians Engage in 
trouble. Its exorbitant demanda and rose show which was really superb and Struggle With Insurgent».9
limitation of the day’s work cripple the attracted the special admiration of onr ------- ^
mine owner and handicap the industry, guetta, who remarked delightedly upon Canea, Island of Crete June SO AThe men are never allowed to do an bop- their beauty and wished B they7would serious engagement occurred today

rs$ "ow 1,kea ass, »SdTE
«sr,not wmk under ar«üi»Ljsaa “

thanks are dus. The^ecept ton was F SSt'taoS? “teDt °f the

Formal funeral services over the re
mains of Secretary Hay will be held 
ln Cleveland probably on Wednesday 
next, although the precise date has 
not yet been definitely fixed, 
members of the cabinet will he honor
ary pall-bearers, 
ments for the funeral have not been 
completed.

PLEA FOR SENATOR MITCHELL.

Counsel for Oregon Statesman Moves 
Audience to Tears.

.Portland, Ore., July 1.—(Special)— 
When the court adjourned last night 
until Monday morning, ex-Senator 
Thurston had not finished speaking in 
defence of Senator Mitchell. His plea 
was so filled with pathos that the 
aging frame of the accused senator 
trembled with emotion, and tears 
coursed down his cheeks. Many 
people in the room went in syrqpathy. 
Counsel made a strong effort ti> 
upon the emotions of the jurors.

The

Detailed arrange-

Funeral Arrangements
Newbury, N. II.. July 1.—The final 

announcement was made at 7 o’clock 
tonight regarding the funeral arrange
ments. The body will be taken from 
Newbury by special train at 11:30 a. 
m. tomorrow to Springfield, Mass., 
where the funeral car will be attached 
to the regular Boston-Chicago train 
for Cleveland, Mr. Hay’s former home. 
Private services will be held in the 
ehapel at Lake View cemetery, Cleve-

Prtsl-
dent Roosevelt has advised Mrs. Hay 
that he will attend the service.

V
■

play

THIEF SECURES $1,700.

Trows Red Pepper in Messenger’s Eyes 
and Escapee.

Chicago. July 1.—Near the Board of 
Trade building today Don Beemy, a 
messenger employed by Bartlett, Fra
ser & Carrington, brokers, was robbed 
of over $1,700 by a thief, after throw
ing red pepper ln the boy’s eyes. The 
robber escaped.

This,
. . , some time, as each
is tenaciously contestingland, Wednesday afternoon.
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GAMBLERS CIRCUMVENT POLICE:

Chicago Pool-Sellers Hire Steamer 
and Operate on Lake.
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